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JUSTICE, From Al 

charged that they ''are not getting 
the job done" and warned that they 
will not become more effective un-
less there are extensive changes in 
their planning, organization, direction 
and methods of operation. 

To back up its contention, the GAO 
study attempted to measure the re-
sults of the $80 million spent annually 
by the strike forces to investigate and 
prosecute racketeers. 
' As a gauge, the study analyzed the 

2,967 Indictments obtained from 1972 
through 1975 by strike forces in six 
areas: Cleveland, Detroit, Los Ange-
les, New Orleans, Manhattan and 
Brooklyn. 

The GAO analysis found that, al-
though a large number of convictions 
were obtained, they had little appar-
ent effect on impeding the organized. 
crime figures involved. Fifty-two per 
cent of the sentences Imposed did not 
require the persons convicted to serve 
time in prison; and only 20 per cent of 
the sentences calling for confinement 
were for two years or more. 

In another major criticism the 
study rutted that, because of legal re-
strictions and interagency rivalries, 
the Justice Department attorneys 
nominally in charge of the strike  

forces have little actual control over 
the personnel assigned to them. 

As a result, the study said, "there is 
no coordinated federal effort to fight 
organized crime. In practice, each par-
ticipating agency fights organized 
crime as it sees fit and uses strike-
force attorneys only for advice and 
prosecution." 

The report noted that in 1970 the 
Justice Department defined organized 
crime as "all illegal activities engaged 
in by members of criminal syndicates 
. . . and all illegal activities engaged 
in by known associates and confeder-
ates of such members." 
• 'It added, though, that department 
personnel say this definition is so 
broad and imprecise that there has 
been constant confusion about the 
scope of the strike forces' jurisdiction. 
Although several other definitions 
have been suggested by various fed-
eral agencies, the report said, none 
has been formally adopted or greeted 
with wide acceptance. 

The report also was critical of the 
costly computerized intelligence sys-
tem built up by the Justice Depart-
ment over the years to keep !tabs on 
rackets leaders. Despite the considera-
ble effort and expense lavished on 
this system, the study contended, it 
has failed to meet its objective of pro- 

viding federal, state and local police 
with a centralized source of accurate 
data on organized crime. 

To overcome these problems, the 
GAO said, the Justice Department 
should take steps to "identify what 
and wnom the strike forces are com-
bating," develop a uniform national 
strategy and priorities for the cam-
paign, centralize the responsibility 
and authority for the program and set 
up systems to evaluate the effective-
ness of the strike forces. 

To bring about better interagency 
cooperation, the study recommended 
that the Attorney General seek a pres-
idential order requiring "the other 
agencies' cooperation and commit-
ment, should he not receive satisfac-
tion from these agencies." 

GAO Flays 
U.S. Fight 
On Rackets Ord 

By John NI. Goshko 
Wanhinotou Pint Staff writer 

The Justice Department has 
spent ID years and $800 mil-
lion to combat high-level rack-
eteering but has had little suc-
cess in halting the nationwide 
activities of organized crime, . 
according to a General Ac-
counting Office study. 

[he study is especially 
critical of the 12 strike forces • 
that are front-line units of the 
federal campaign. it argues 
that. these forces have been 
hobbled by lack of a coherent 
national strategy and failure 
to agree on what organized 
crime is and, consequently, on 
precisely whom or what the 
government is fighting." 

A copy of the GAO report, 
which has not yet been made 
Public, was obtained yesterday 
from congressional sources. 

GAO's findings are likely to 
exacerbate a bitter struggle 
that has been under way 
within the Justice Department 
over the future direction, con-
trol and structure of the drive 
against organized crime. 

Since 1967, that campaign 
has been controlled by the 
strike forces—teams of Jus-
tice Department attorneys and 
investigators from other fed-
eral law enforcement agencies 
set up In major cities to 
gather evidence for the prose-
cution of rackets leaders. 

In the final months of the 
Ford . administration, former 
Assistant Attorney General 
Richard L. Thornburgh, then 
head of the Criminal Division, 
had been attempting to down-
grade the strike forces and 
shift many of their functions 
to the U.S. attorneys' offices 
in certain cities. 

Before leaving office, Thorn-
burgh shut down the strike 
forces in Manhattan, New 
Orleans, Pittsburgh and SL 
Louis and put the one in 
Newark under control of the 
U.S. attorney there. The new 
Attorney General, Griffin B. 
Bell, and Thornburgh's suc-
tessur in the Criminal Divi-
sion, Benjamin V. Civiletti, 
have not said whether they 
plan to continue this trend. 

The GAO report did not 
recommend that the strike 
forces be abolished. 	Bul it 
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Dear 	75-1996 — impressions after examining thru Serial 1050; future 	12/1e/e6 

We are in accord in agreeing to let thin take its course now and ebere se might be 
able to do soaethine, as with ereon, letting that ride a while long. ee really have no 
choice fron time alone and it will build a better, an incredible record. 

At scone point we can file quite an affidavit. I an not certain what specifics I 
would now want to include. We will have to take soee ties to thine through rang aepects, 
priorities, possibilities end developments as best we can anticipate than. 

I am certain of some thinee. une is to press for the files other than those redmcoark 
in the FBI He index/files. Pot only in terse: of the eiidence I have sought but also in 
pressing for what is in three filed officies in particular, Memphie, Atlanta <wed iiimine9 
ham. or/ course 'Washington nn. probably Lee Angeles. In this order. 

These records reflect what the bums are withholding, did not let into the central 
em fie files and what we can be sure are in ..he field office files. 

Before I foreet, I think it eay be eignificant that you had no request to 
Any from Oen at DJ until the corning of the day the '4upreme court rfused curt. ewe  
like they were wired in. 

Ecept f archival value, which iu fantastic, most of what we have gotten in junk. 
Do not object to this not only because it will make a reearkable archive but because it 

r  

is buried in.' junk that I have found jewels. kind of dike beauty in the eye. 

Tice tub larger operations were laundry &larks and Gaits with all ,possible spellings. 

-ail has been helpful in doing meet of the recopying for me. I have not Wan' any 
copies from the working set. Atom 1  want to have readily available I have a separate 
copy of nos. I'll review and mark today's tomorrow. re a little tired now. 'got frog the 
14.9 miles on the 81mi-cycle (the missing .1 because 'il called me to aupoer) but from the 
hours. I've been getting arm earlier than my usual early. In a few minutes I'll relax with 
a broadcast of the ereeervation all band from N.O. and then bed. 

1e will also want to sae who makes what moves now, like the coemittee and DJ. 
would groat: that until the time in which you can go back to the Supreme court expires 
you aro still the only counsel of record. 

With the comeittee you now have a record as with DJ, if that in not written. 

There are many things we cannot control, sometimes influence. "o point in knocking 
heads fur nothing. ee do better to stick to what we can do. 

12/14. I took in some of the decision:: coverage. I'li unite you about it and a fed thines 
I spotted in going over the recores after I take in the early part of the AeC—TV a.m. news 
to see if they used Garcia's interview eith you. 

I feel good and hope yeu do. We knew the odes were this way. And that exnerience 
with the Preservation hall TV broadcast gave me a lift. It was at 'golf Trap and it is the 
kind  of popular music 1 have always liked. Ana the eine of musicians, ordinary people who 
probably began as stevedores, even cotton—pickers or cane—cut or. Ale but one were at 
least my age. They have finally integrated it — one white musician who did well with a 
tuba that could barely accocodate him. I enjoyed teat those young people all participating, 
marching and dancing all ovee the place/ onto the stage ane around the mueicians, hugging 
and kissing them to where the old boys whose instruments are portable were marching all 
around while they tootled. It eot to Lil, who was in her office working. She came out to 
watch as well ae listen. 

The :Lays do not 0=10 so lost expect anything and if there is any ehaege let it 
be a pleasant surprise. I eat an Ames card from Jerry yesterday. ee have already made the 
correct shifts and if our timing has not beee-n good on some of what we should have done we 
do have a good record with a eood potential, one good enough to offset the anticipatabIe 
evils ahead. 	 Best, 



Fron thn rocordo released oaly after appeal, those iaitialay tatahala, it apaeara 

that the FBI actually coon :dared a post-midniaht raid on the Atlanta roomiaa nouns of 

aelton "aver. Ita concerns sears to have been over ia'hippiaa" rtaher than the 

reported inh .rent dangers. 

C.L.MeGowan wrote aosiatant Director Rosen on April 13, 1963 of having instructed 

Atlanta SAC Hitt to "to wand eoao agetta to survey try situation at 113 14th atratat, 

Naortbeeat." 

acGowan wrote that "JAC Hitt advised the Uureau qt 2:15 a.m./I/kW/0 that a survey 

of the nciahborhood had been conducted and it would be practically iwpotialaio to 

conduct a raid at this time." It "is a four-storey house with 30 to 40 roaaa. Lt ad-

joins a house which is approxiatttely the &sae size. ...in the wiadla of the 

section and Vora is a nightclub twx, door which lei the hanaca# for the biaplea.1 

e stated that as of 100 a.m., it was us buoy as the adale of the day with abaat 50 ta 

100 poaplo =Mina around the houna." 

Instead of a search warrant bins ordered "aAC Bitt was authorized to use surveil-

lance truck to obersve the raaidence is quoation." 

'aiht no conspiracy and t e desperado wanted the tel could not have aatai a mural 

warrant? And did it expect to cove all ontraaaaa with one surveillance truck':' 

Taare is no content of this or the other rouardo taut falls withini auy of tits 

exemptions of the Act. Tacy -.fora withheld to hid:, what the 1..a1 doas and does aat do, 

did and di not doixxia while inventigatina the :ins azatiasinstior. (Serial 009) 

Two days later (Serial 927) Hitt t wrote aoovaa that Garner had proaisad to natifY 

the aureau to at he would rapert isaediately if "alt returneu for hia IV. nut tho 

not aapro arly, had p,anted zaanits thore:"It is noted that aft 	is staying at addroos 

113 'came nth atraet under arotext." Licit an exemption under !;.11. act.) 

actual y, taera were two aapata 'in " .ruerle roanina honne =tax in an undarcoaer 

capacity,"acaording to a headquarters memoranaua, Serial 143.".ate iu in Row 2.///i/04 

By taking the hintras off the coascativa dear from Roca 2, the Agant examined Room 4." 

1o found aayla tv awed other lead there. 



2 

(Zerial 1393, ,* telotipo 	 uup;Jrmuzad, alao refers to the "undercover 

agents." i t evil they had been "aithdraws." 54riml ;124 rvpurta this )0,_Ifariou begun 

13 and ima atill ia pince f cur imp' days .1.1t,3r.) 

Tif.: effort to oup2ress noranl 	praetios, watch/416 the Wildinc, and to 

supprel the fact of the intry into aa adjoining room vaL long Ale:• thorough exposure 

of aetaal FBI htrrgleries. But the FiJI ie huaLup on. ,Zoney image ea:sidurations. jo it 

tho leM in a futile f °Croft to lwep the Bouvet. 

9 
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12/13/75 unrecorded Di:SIAM 

1. If before 12/12/15 there had recently boon a "serial—by— serial roviow" of this 

satire NURAD file, why has compliance with no old a request been delayed so loaL? 

2. Cuckoldry as motivo and no reference in all the EURKIN files: 

This is an old trick, of searching the wrong files. The ono in which that was certain 

net to be foand is MITRKIN. Aside from personal files on King thorn wan a aeries of 

Ceinte/pro, Cominfil, Racial Matters and similar files. 

opprinti  theso files contain false affidavits possible because they were oxocuted 

by officials lacking first—pc - son knowlodgo. They also contain the proof of the falsity. 

Serial 6013k dates this rushed MEIN review at 12/5/15. 
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